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Student hospitalized following campus attack
by Ned Porter
Staff Writer
Thomas R. Levasseur, a
UMaine student, was
hospitalized Monday and will
undergo surgery at noon today.
The 28-year-old Chadbourne
Hall resident was the sole target
Thursday night of an assault by
five people.
The U p Ts-
ment said three of the alleged
assailants were Phi Eta Kappa
brothers, the other two were
former students, also Phi Eta
brothers.
The investigating officer,
David Lint said criminal
charges will be filed against one
person, Philip N. Willette 2nd
of Portland, a former student
and a Phi Eta brother.
Levasseues doctors told him
Saturday during his second visit
to Eastern Maine Medical
Center in Bangor, that the
--.ones supporting his left eyeball
had been crushed, which
pinched muscles in the eye area.
The eyeball dropped slightly,
causing blood to pool behind
the eye and his vision .to blur.
He was riding ahead and out
of sight of his friends when a
thrown object hit him in the left
thigh. According to Lint, it was
a pi2stic beer pile-her, the type
used in the Bear's Den.
The operation will drain the
pocket of blood and prevent
permanent damage:to the eye.
Levasseur said he was attack-
ed at 11:45 p.m. at the intersec-
tion of Moosehead, Munson
and Schoodic roads, behind
Fogler Library.
Police said he was riding a
friend's bicycle to Chadbourne
Hall from the Bear's Den where
he had consumed three beers
with a few friends.
Thinking it was friends.
Levasseur said he stopped and
was then surrounded and con-
fronted by a knot of people.
"One guy was getting all
blustery and macho,"
Levasseur said. "I turned my
bike around to split. He
grabbed me around the neck,
pulled me from the bike and
started punching.
I know it Tor a fact (that
more than one person was in-
volved,) when he was pounding
me in the face, people were
kicking me," he said.
With the exception of
Willette, Lint said everyone in-
volved called the attack
unprovoked.
Lint said the bicycle, stolen
from Levasseur after the
assault, has been
recovered from the Stillwater
River using grappling hooks.
They located he bicycle by
New aid guide helpful
by Jan Wrtefeuille
Staff Writer
A unique financial aid guide,
authored by a UMaine senior, is now
available to help families receiving Aid
to Families with Dependent Children
and who seek further education.
Kimberly Cook, an AFDC recipient
and single mother, decided to enter col-
lege after becoming dissatisfied with her
factory job. Going through the Maine-
Department of Human Services Office
or Welfare Employment, Education, and
Training, Cook entered UMaine in 1982.
In her pamphlet "Education is the Key
to the Future: The Key to Education is
Financial Aid." published by the
Department of Human Services, Cook
shares her experiences getting financial
aid with other AFDC recipients.
"When I started college, the two
hardest challenges were to figure out
how to pay for everything and to believe
in myself enough to continue In the pro-
cess, I learned a lot about financial aid
and other kinds of support for continu-
ing my education," Cook said.
She contacted Michael Petit, commis-
sioner of the department, who encour-
aged her to write the guide.
"A year ago Kimberly Cook wrote to
me and urged that information about
financial aid for college education
should be more readily available to
AFDC recipients. She thought more
women would continue with their educa-
tion if they knew how they could do
it," Petit said. "Kimberly's experience
and initiative made her the-- perfect
choice to write this guide, which can be
a key to open new doors into a new
future."
"The purpose of the book," Said
Cook. "is to he* other AFDC recipients
realize that they have choices available
to them. Having been a recipient myself.
I realize how important this knowledge
can be."
The guide includes information on
loans, grants, work-study programs, and
how and where to apply for them. It ex-
plains how to get a General Equivalen-
cy Degree for those who don't have high
school diplomas and how to apply to
colleges. Facts about how AFDC and
food stamp grants can be affected by
financial aid are also explained.
Cook answers the questions someone
entering college after years away from
schoZil might have, and offers encourage-
ment and support.'
James Grandmaison, president of the
Maine_ Assoc. _of Student--Aid Ad-
ministrators, commented on the pam-
phlet, "In addition to the financial aid
information, the need for a positive at-
titude towards education, stressed
throughout the publication, impresses
"My personal feeling is that education
is the key to stopping the poverty cy-
cle," Cook said.
In writing the guide, Cook consulted
experts from the department's WEET
Program, the Maine Association of Stu-
dent Financial Aid Administrators, the
University of Maine, and the Depart-
ment of Educational and Cultural Ser-
vices Bureau of Vocational Education.
All have endorsed the guide, funded its
production, and are assisting in its
distribution.
The WEET Program coordinates
available educational, vocational, sup-
portive, and employment services within
the state to help AFDC recipients find
aid, keep employment, and to the extent
possible. eliminate their dependency on
public assistance. Since 1982 WEET has
placed 5,000 AFDC recipients in jobs
which has resulted in S5.3 million in sav-
ings.
The financial aid isu'il:les are currently
available through the WEET office in
Bangor and AFDC recipients will receive
notices with their monthly checks.
following the assailants' trail
with dogs.
Lint and one other UMaine
officer drove to Portland Sun-
day evening to question and
summons Willette.
He will be arraigned Sept. 19
in Third District Court on
charges of assault and theft.
Willette will also be charged
with the theft of the bicycle.
said upon receipt of a doc-
tor's report on Levasseur, the
assault charge could be chang-
ed to aggravated assault.
Police waited until Sunday to
question and summons Willette
because he spent the weekend
on active duty with the U.S.
Marine Corps Reserve, and was
unavailable.
The other four alleged par-
ticipants face disciplinary ac-
tion by the university, according
to the police
The vice president of the
fraternity, Mark Ryan, con-
tacted Monday afternoon,
would not comment on the
incident.
After the incident, Levasseur
was taken to EMMC for X-rays
and a check up. Doctors there
told him he had a pinched nerve
in his back, and was treated for
multiple contusions and
released.
Levasseur checked into Cutler
Health Center on Saturday
complaining of headaches and
double vision. Doctors there
recommended he return to
EMMC, where he learned of
the need for an operation.
Levasseur said he plans to file
criminal charges against the
alleged assailants "as soon as
possible.
"Legal services, in the Union,
told me I have 'a good case
against all of them in civil
court:" Levasseur said he will
contact a lawyer when he checks
out of the hospital.
The Memorial Union is a familiar sight to all students.
It houses the University Bookstore, the game room, student government of-
fices, Hauck Auditorium and the Bear's_ Deti.
From the Hole in the Nall Gallery to Student Legal ,Vers ices, the I. nion of-
fers students a wide specjrum of entertainment and services.lCampus photo)
a,
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Fork to accomodate traffic for performances
by Christina Baldwin
Staff Writer
Driving east from the Textbook An-
nex. motorists may notice a fork in the
road to the immediate left of the Maine
Center for the Arts.
The fork, which is still not completed,
contains two two-lane roads that veer off
to the right and left. At present, only two
stop signs lead traffic in the correct
direction.
Peter P. Dufour, associate director for
maintenance said the island-fork was
originally incorporated in the plans for
the Maine Center for the Arts. He said
the island was created to add beauty at
the entrance of the Center.
He also said that a drop-off lane is
needed for buses and cars that would be
pulling up to unload passengers for per-
forman'ces: Dufour said the right side of
the fork will be used for this purpose.
By using the right lane for unloading,
through traffic•may use the left lane to
continue on its was. The third reason
Dufour stated is to aid flow of traffic on
campus.
Flagstaff Road, connects onto
Belgrade Road at a perpendicular angle.
With the new Maine Center for the Arts,
people being dropped off at the 'front
door would stop traffic and „cause
serious congestion. Defour said. By put-
ting the fork there, the traffic will con-
tinue to move, he said.
Dufour also said that vehicles coming
from Sebago Road could mose onto
Flagstaff Road much easier. The right
lane of the fork faces Sebago Road,
whereas before motorists had to make a
90-degree turn off Belgrade Road to get
onto Flagstaff. Dufour said the flow bet-
ween these two roads is much improved.
. "I think that it is safe," said
Dufour. "I think it is the ideal pattern
for traffic there. "
Alan G. Reynolds, director of the
Department of Police and Safety believes
it is safe as well.
"I assume it is safe," he said. "But I
don't want to knock on wood."
Dufour said the island will be com-
pleted in a few weeks. Things that need
to be finished include paving the road,
painting lines and pedestrian crosswalks
and possibly adding some foliage to the
small piece of land inside the island.
•
Dufour said type of traffic signs for
the` roadway will be chosen by the
UMaine Police Department.
Taxi service and increased police protection in Orono
by Mark
Staff Writer
Orono Town Council members last
night considered amendments to OnBio's
Taxicab and Public Vehicle Ordinance
which will apply to taxi service con-
sidered for Orono.
Council member Richard Smith said
taxis have not operated in Orono for the
past eight to 10 years. but there is a par-
ty interested in starting a taxi service.
Amendments to the ordinance that
were considered include the following:
*That the police chief, not the public
safety director, monitor taxi service.
•That maner reciiiirements fnr i Asking tOr n -rea,ed
drivers be increased.
•That the taxi company notify the
town twice a year, not once a month as
currently required, about changes in
driver;.
*That taxi stands, i.e. spaces where
taxis can park on public streets, be
created. -
Town Councilor Philip Mateja said
the town will tow unauthorized vehicles
that park in these designated taxi areas.
In other business, Orono residents
presented a petition to the 105511 coun-
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surveillance for the area surrounding the
Nadeau Savoy Memorial Park on Essex
Street.
The petition asks for increased
surveillance from May to September. .
According to the petition, there is a
problem of public drinking, excessive
profanity, squealing tires, and late night
parties and swimming during this time.
David Trefethen, chairman of the
Orono Town Council, said the current
police department budget could be rear-
ranged to provide more service to this
area.
by Berke Breathed
BY GARRY TRUDEAU
icc
WONDER iF
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A crullt
While the council did not vote on the
measure, citizens suggested several ideas
to take care of the problem in the mean-
time. John Turner suggested that there,
be more lighting for the area.
"It's dangerous down there. The police
shouldn't have to go down there when
it's dark," Turner said.
John Dudley, another resident, said,
"There's no supervision down there at
all." Dudley added that most of the
people who use the park are from
Bangor, not Orono.
According to Dudley, the park is a
memorial for soldiers killed in Vietnam.
lsee TAXI page 3)
WERE FIGHTING FOR
YOUR LIFE
•
American Heart
Association
Photographers
Needed
flexible schedule
must have own camera
bring samples of work
Contact Jessica Lowell, Editor
Lord Hall Basement 581-1271
A Positive
Point
About Breast
Cancer.
Now we can see it
before you can feel it. When
its no bigger than the dot
on this page. If you're over
35,-ask your doctor about
mammography.
Give youself
the chance of a
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Committee experiments
with traffic flow
by Susan J. Plourde
Staff Writer
Traffic changes on the Belgrgde Spur
are causing confusion to campus
motorists.
The spur, the offshoot from Belgrade
Road near the Textbook Annex which
connects to Rangeley Road, has been
closed to traffic since last winter.
A study was done by the Traffic and
Safety Committee to determine how
traffic flow in that area could be best ac-
commodated. Committee Chairman
Alan G. Reynolds said that the findings
were then forwarded to Facilities
Management for implementation.
A&ording to Thomas P. Cole, direc-
tor or Facilities Management, "The basic
objective was to reopen the Belgrade
hazards.
However, reopening the spur and in-
stalling a traffic island and a stop sign
on Rangeley' Road has created new safe-
ty hairds.
Cole said, "Particularly where the set-
s ice vehicles enter," at the service
building and University garage.
Another problem was that the spur
was reopened before roadway lines could
be painted to direct the traffic flow. Cole
said they had hoped to get it done prior
to school, but that it should be finished
in a couple of days.
Cole said there were differing opinions
regarding the changes on the spur. "Not
everybody agrees that this is the right
solution," said Cole.
"We've tried it one way and it didn't
work."
•Taxi
He added that there is an area for
public swimming and boating.
Under new business, the council voted
6-0 to proclaim September 17-23 as Con-
stitution Week, in recognition of the
bicentennial of the U.S. Constitution
next year.
Jane Whelden, of the Orono-Old
Town chapter of Daughters of the1 
Because of these conflicting opinions,
the changes on the spur have not been
permanently installed.
A major test of the spur's feasibity
will be after this Saturday's football
game when many. motorists will be try-
ing to exit from campus to Route 2 on
Rangeley Road. This area now has a re-
quired stop around sign where a traffic
island which may cause congestion as
the vehicles try to yield to those on the
Belgrade Spur.
The grand opening of the Maine
Center for the Arts on Sept. 20th will be
the test for the spur itself with over 1600
persons entering and exiting the area
within a short period of time.
After a few months the Traffic and
Safety Committee plans to re-evaluate
the area to determine what changes, if
any, should be made to ease traffic flow.
(continued from page 2)
American Revolution, said that she
would like to get participation from
UMaine students in both the planning
and the actual celebration of the
bicentennial.
Whelden said the statewide celebra-
tion of bicentennial is being coordinated
by Arthur Johnson, former president of
UMaine.
Volunteer Writers Needed
no experience necessary
will train the right people
Contact Jessica Lowell, Editor
Lord Hall Basement 581-1271
IAMERICAN CANCER SOCIETYHelp us keep winning.
A PLACE TO BE
The Wilson Center, 67 College Ave.
Drop in: study, take a nap,
meet a friend
The Maine Christian Association
it
• Large Screen TV
• Fireside Tap Room
Come Downtown
To See Us Or
Have It Delivered
• Free Popcorn
• Daily Specials
New Express Campus Delivery
8 p.m. to 12 p.m.
PIZZA
Plain 
 
$2.35
Pepperoni $2.90
Double Dough, Double Cheese $3.25
SUBS
Large Meatball with Pizza Cheese $3.10
SALADS
TossedSalad 
 
$1.85
Salad with FetaCheese $2.35
Dressings: French - House Italian - Creamy Garlic
SODAS
Coke - Diet Pepsi - Sprite $ .60
Express campus delivery can only be
continued with your support.
Standard Delivery Menu
5 p.m. to 12 p.m.
Campus Only - Deliveries Menu Only
PIZZAS
Plain $2.35 Taco $3.90
Onion $2.65 Meatball 
 
$2.90
Pepperoni 
 
$2.90 Ham $2.90
Mushroom $2.90 Combination $3.40
Salami 
 
$2.90 Double Cheese $2.90
Anchovy $2.90 Green Pepper $2.65
Bacon $3.10 Hot Sausage $2.90
Canadian Bacon $2.90 Kielbasa Sausage $2.90
Hamburg $2.90 Hawaiian (Ham & Pmeapple)$3.20
Hot Dog $2.90 If you like thick crust, try our
Black Olive $2.90 Double Dough $ .30
Loaded, a little of everything $5.50
CALAZONES
Meat Calzone $3.55 Veggie Calzone $3.55
SPAGHETTI
Single Serving Bucked with Meatballs $3.00
Triple Serving Bucked with Meatballs $6.00 save
Tossed
SALADS
Salad $1.85 Greek Salad $285
Dressings House Italian - French - Creamy Garlic
SUBS
Salami Italian  $2.10 Meatball & Cheese $3.10
Ham Italian  $2.40 Steak & Cheese
Ham & American Cheese $2.50 Green Pepper & Onion .$3.50
Ham & Provolone $2.90 Tuna Salad $2.75
Roast Beef $2.85 B. LT  $2.60
Hot Sausage & Cheese. $310
TAX AND DELIVERY INCLUDED
Prices and Menu Subject to Change Without Notice
PAT'S PIZZA - ORONO
Call 866-2111 or 866 2112
a
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Chess challenge
by Jeanette Brawn
Staff Writer
For the first time in memory an inter-
national chess master is living in Maine.
Dr. Danny Kopec will become the
latest addition to the UMaine faculty
and he has issued an extraore'Hary
challenge to all corners.
Kopec said he will face any number of
opponents in what is known as a
simultaneous chess exhibition.
A new member of the department of
computer science, Kopec specializes in
artificial intelligence.
- "This is an unequated opportunity for
anyone to play an international grand
master in an unusual simultaneous
round. Neither event is exactly a com-
mon commodity," said Harvey Brim-
mer, director of tournaments for the
UMaine chess club.
Kopec will also play one person blind-
folded for every 30 people who show up
to accept his challenge.
This may be a chance for a young
chess player to say he or she beat an in-
ternational chess master, said Brent Lib-
by, president of the club.
"His attention will be divided between
all the tables," said Libby, "and he
will have to remember where all the
pieces are on the board of the game (or
games) he is playing blindfolded."
There will be modest prizes for anyone
who wins or draws a match with Kopec,
said Brimmer.
An entry fee of S12.50 will be charged
at the door. If you pre-register to play
the fee will be $8.
Spectators are welcome free of charge
Students, staff and faculty are entitl-
ed to a $1.50 discount, said Brimmer.
The proceeds will be used to cover the
cost of the tournament and profits will
go to the chess club, said Libby.
All players are required to bring their
own chess boards and pieces.
Kopec is co-author of two books deal-
ing with chess theory and contemporary
chess. He is also the author of a dozen
articles on chess and computer chess ap-
pearing in Chess, The Computer Chess
Digest, Chess Life, and Chess Horizons.
For further information about the
tournament, students can visit the chess
club tomorrow at 7 p.m. when it meets
at the Damn Yankee. Or interested par-
ties can obtain additional information by
calling 866-4353.
Welcome Back
Greeks
Pub Night
Thursday September 11
At the Oronoka - Featuring
BAD HABITS
h letters' ithout"$2 wit $3 w* •
Buses running from the
Memorial Union
9:00-1:00a.m.
(Campus plioto)
f
 
Air Force ROTC
Open House
Come learn about Air Force
ROTC, scholarship programs,
and Air Force career oppor-
tunities. Air Force ROTC of-
ficers and cadets will present
a program and will be available
to answer your questions.
Free Pizza and Soda!!
"L
When: Thursday. September 11, 5:00 p.m........
Where: Damn Yankee, Memorial Union
.....AIR FORCE
LEADERS/41P EXCELLENCE STARTS HERE
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World/U.S„
 News
Paris shaken by bombing and terrorist attacks
PARIS (AP) — A bomb exploded
Monday in a post office on the ground
floor of Paris' ornate 17th-century city
hall. killing a woman and injuring 19
other people.
The bomb blew out the windows and
the window frames on one side of the
building and devastated the interior of
the post office. It came four days after
a bomb failed to explode on a crowded
commuter train in central Paris.
There was no immediate claim of
responsibility for the latest attack, which
occurred about 7 p.m.
Paris police chief Jean Paolini said the
bomb at city hall had been placed "on
or under a bench in the post office.".
•Parole- possible for murderer
One witness said he saw two men leave
the area just before the explosion. "I saw
two Arab-type men flee the post office
before the explosion, " he said. "One
of them was about 35 and wore a
mustache. "
The fire department placed the casual-
ty toll at one dead and 19 injured, one
of them seriously. A witness said the
woman who died was "completely blown
apart."
The plaza in front of city hall was lit-
tered with glass shards and wood
splinters. Inside panel's from the post of-
fice's ceiling were hanging down, criss-
crossed with ripped out wiring. Fur-
niture was smashed, wo was burned
and the carpeting was ripped to shreds.
in double homocide
PEARISBURG, Va. (AP) — The state
Parole Board is considering the release
of a man who has served less than five
years in prison for murdering two Maine
social workers on the Appalachian Trail.
and the victims' parents are outraged.
Relatives of the victims are angry that
Randall Lee Smith, sentenced to 30 years
in prison in a plea agreement, could be
free in less than two months.
The slayings attracted national atten-
tion and are the subject of a novel.
"Murder on the Apalachian Trail."
Paramount Studios has bought the
rights to produce a mos ie or mini-series
based on the book.
Laura Susan Ramsay. and Robert
Mount ford Jr., both from Ellsworth,
Maine. were hiking to raise money for
retarded and problem youths when
Mountford was shot three times. Ms.
Ramsay was stabbed more than a dozen
times and bludgeoned.
Their bodies were found in May 1981
in shallow graves on a Giles County por-
tion of the trail, which stretches from
Maine to Georgia.
"To be paroled in as little as five years
would be a complete travesty of
justice," Robert Mountford Sr:' said
last week from his home in New-
foundland. "This is something that we
are-going to have to live with for the rest
of our lives. We won't ever get parol-
ed."
"He shouldn't be allowed to get
out," Ms. Ramsay's father. Bud. said
in a telephone interview from his Aurora.
Ohio, home. "It was our daughter, but
I would feel the same way if it was so-
meone else's. "
Smith received twit/ 15-year sentences
in exchange for pleading guilty tcy
second-degree murder. Commonwealth's
Attorney Hezekiah Osborne was afraid
he did not have enough evidence to win
first-degree murder convictions.
Some of the victims' relatives were
upset about the plea agreement, but the
parents thought it finally laid to rest the
question of who committed the murders.
They were told Smith, who was 27 at
the time of the slayings, would serve at
least 7' : years.
An inmate may not necessarily be
released as soon as he is eligible, but
neither may the nature of the crime be
the deciding factor in keeping him in
"Get Aquainted Special"
Tuesday - Wednesday
4:00 - 8:00 p.m.
6 pieces of chicken
delivered to your dorm
or only S1 ift
827-6867
752 Stillwater Ave. Old Town Maine
• )Fl-t. AMR ‘11\1‘11 NI ORDER 55.00
-4/
Premier Jacques Chirac, who also is
mayor of Paris and maintains an office
in the building, ironically was forced to
interrupt a meeting of his internal securi-
ty council at the premier's office to go
to the scene.
In a statement later, Chirac called for
a war against terrorism, "this leprosy of
modern times."
He called on the public to help police
by reporting suspicious conduct or
objects.
The premier said the government
would use all the means at its disposal
to fight terrorism, "and this will not be
without consequence for those who are
linked directly or indirectl to ter-
rorism."
PARIS (AP) — Eleven armed Kurds
took over the office of Iraqi Airways on
the Champs-Elysees Monday and held
nine people hostage for about an hour
before surrendering, officials and airline
workers said.
The intruders were believed to have
carried grenades and bombs.
An assistant state prosecutor at the
scene said: "They agreed to hand over
their arms and follow us." He spoke
on condition of anonymity.
All the militants — nine men and two
women — appeared to be young. They
were led from the building and taken to
a police van. Once inside the van they
waved, made victory signs and appeared
to be laughing.
Police blocked off the area in central
Paris after the Kurds, some wearing red
cloth masks, seized control of the state-
run airlines office.
An airline employee, reached at the
office by telephone, said the Kurds were
protesting recent Turkish army actions
in Kurdish areas of Turkey and Iraq. She
said the Kurds authorized her to speak
for them.
The Kurds entered the office about
4:45 p.m., and took nine people hostage,
the airline employee said.
prison, said Parole Board Chairman
Robert Vassar.
"No matter hoe heinous the crime, if
the person is eligible for parole we are
supposed to look at it from the perspec-
tive that he could be released," Vassar
said.
"But you're not talking about people
operating in a vacuum." he said. "We
have families and children too, and we
can be just as affected by a crime as
anyone else. We're not trying to put
somebody out there just to see how they
will do." 41rf141VIERICANSOCIEa4NC R°
Help us keep winning.
Volunteer Writers Needed
Maine Campus
no experience necessary
will train the right people
Contact Jessica Lowell, Editor
Lord Hall Basement 581-1271
Volunteer Tour Guides Needed
Dingo Tour Guides
The Admissions Office is looking for volunteers
who have knowledge of and are enthusiastic about
the University and its resources to give tours to
prospective students and their parents.
Applications can be picked up at the Admissions
Office or the Information Booth in the Memorial
Union.
APPLY TODAY!
Editorial
No place to puff
There are 15 minutes to waste before yournext class and if you're a smoker, you maybe having a nicotine fit. Yet, you notice that
the weather doesn't agree with your plans to have a
puff. Smoking a rain spattered cigarette may not
agree with satisfying your nicotine fit.
The question of "Where can I smoke indoors on
campus?" may come into mind. If you are a per-
son who is sensitive to the feelings of non-smokers,
your priorities might include finding a place to
smoke your cancer stick without ruining someone
else's lungs. These places are beginning to get non-
existent on campus.
Living in a dormitory enables smoking students
to smoke in their room — providing their room-
mate doesn't mind — or in the laundry room in
the basement. -Not much of a choice, but a
-,' possibility it you like to listen to dryers hum and
spin.
If your not an on-campus resident, you can go
to the Memorial Union and try to find a place to
Sit in one of the lounges and puff or you can
stand in the lobby and try TO avoid non-smokers.
If your next class is in a building that has
ashtray stands in the hall you have it made. Your
in the same building and don't have to rush to get
to class.
Studying in Folger Library becomes difficult.
There is one little room, with limited seating
capacity, affectionately known as the "Reading .
Room" where students can study and have an oc-
casional puff. This option may be filled quickly
due to no where else to go.
Other than these places, there really are no more
consenient places to smoke on campus besides the
Jessica Lowell
Editor
Robert Moulton
Business Manager
t2 ro
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great outdoors. On foul days, that option is taken
away.
By giving rights to the non-smokers in the form
of eliminating smoking practically everywhere, the
state and non-smokers have alienated many people.
The smoking availability situation has gone from
pretty much half and half for places to smoke to a
75-to-25 ratio of places to smoke. This reeks of
unfairness.
Solutions to this are hard put. Possible sugges-
tions could include having a floor in the library
designated as smoking. Or how about half a floor
like restaurants. Why not the third floor, sMoke
won't rise.
For the classroom building situation, why not
have an ashtray at the end of the hall where all
smokers could congregate. The best end would pro-
ably bet e one '/th a door near it so smoke
could be filtered hut. The other half of the hall
would have clean air.
A solution for dormitory puffing is probably the
most difficult. Besides the laundry room and your
own room, there are not many other places
available that wouldn't offend someone or set the
fire alarm off.
Solutions to these dilemmas should seriously be
considered by Residential Life and Student and
Administrative Services. Fair is fair.
C I, „t,_ ft, te
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Rebecca Smith
Soap addict
Tina came to town wanting to gain
wealth.
Her first task was to drive her half
sister Vicki back into a state of dual
personality, commit her to an insane
asylum, entangle her in a murder
scheme of Tracy's, take over Vicki's
house until their dispute was settled
in court, and all this was part of
Tina's way of proving she was a
member of one of the town's richest
families.
Tina completed all these acts in just
a few months.
Sounds like a soap opera?
It should. It is one.
Yes, soap operaland is a bit
unrealistic, glitzy, and Tina and the
rest of the characters look like toys
made.from a plastigoop mold, but
they are the best way to relax after a
day of work or school.
Why is it that people who don't
watch soaps,think of people who en-
joy than as being members of a lower
---41fe form?
"You watch soaps, I thought only
idiots watched that crap."
"Soaps are the lowest form of
television."
"I thought only uneducated,
middleaged women watched that gar-
bage."
These are typical responses I get
wheni tell people I enjoy watching
afternoon soaps.
These inconsiderate people would
probably think that people who don't
enjoy watching football and the ever
exciting golf tournaments on televi-
--son are stupid trio.
"Don't you have anything better to
do that watch that stuff."
Well, I suppose there are other
things I could do, but I enjoy wat-
ching soaps. If I had something bet-
Ter-Psd0Twoutd-probably do it, but
unwinding has a tendency to be very
high on my list.
There is nothing better to do in the
afternoon than to take some time to
sit and let your mind turn to jelly
while watching soaps.
When you come home to learn that
your possessions are still in boxes,
cable hasn't been installed yet, its too
late to pick up your general delivery
mail at the Post Office, and on top
of all this you have to clean puppo.
presents off the rug and sit down to
a night of homework, it is nice to
know that someone like Tina is hav-
ine more trouble coping with life.
After all, I didn't just break off an
engagment with a rich man because
I found out the guy that I really was
in love with was the son of an in-
credibly wealthy man, even if neither
of them knew it...
Rebecca Smith is a soap opera ad-
dict in need of vcr tapes in Milford.
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Milford:
Attention Readers
If you have something on your mind and would like
to express it for the benefit of others — please write
The Daily Maine Campus — no one will know about
it unless you do. We lust for reader response, whatever
your perspective.
Newsmaker
Ways 8, Means Commatee Chairman
DAN ROSTENKOWSKI ( D )
Response 
No parking on grass
To the editor:
OK, the parking problem on
campus was ridiculous last year.
the Maine Campus can't even
print how I would describe the
problem this year — only that
my adjective ends with the word
-up!"
When is the university going
to supply students with the
parking spaces it took up to
build the Performing Arts
Center? Not to mention that
nice little "rotary" in the front
that took up Further parking
spaces.
I see nothing wrong with
parking on the grass off the
parking lot by East Annex if it
is done in an orderly fashion.
All the cars were parked in an
orderly fashion on the "turf"
and were ticketed. How else is
the university going to use that
area? I've been here for four
years and I have yet to see
anyone picnicking on the grass,
so why don't you let the
students use it for parking?
One solution that I have
heard is to park by the Steam
Plant. Ya! Let's hear it for the -
convenience of that solution!
What? Is the university going
to supply the students with
shuttle bus service for those
who have classes in Neville Hall
at 8 a.m. And is that where I'm
supposed to park if I have to
run into the bookstore for a
minute?
So what is the alternative?
Let us park on the back lot to
make up for all the space taken
last year.
Cathy Tate
Orono
S The Datkt Maine Campus. Tuesdal, September 9, 1986.
Soviet newspaper elaborates on accusation
MOSCOW (AP) L- The newspaper
kvestia on Monday accused Nicholas
Daniloff of using a journalist's cover to
ferret out military secrets about
Afghanistan and claimed the American
reporter worked with an alleged CIA
agent in Moscow.
The government newspaper said t he
imprisoned correspondent for LIS. 'Coil
(i4 Orld Report was charged by a
military prosecutor with espionage under
a law that imposes penalties ranging from
sesen years in prison to death.
The article elaborated on accusations
WANTED:
Photographers
Darkroom 
Technicians
for photo production of the Daily Maine
Campus. These positions offer attractive pay
and rewarding photography experience work-
ing as part of the Daily Maine Campus team.
Those with quality experience and an eye for
creativity apply to Jessica Lowell. Editor, in
the basement of Lord Hall. 581-1271.
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the choice of the 80's
0 
already made against Daniloff and ex-
panded the charges against the reporter
beyond the scope of the original claim
that he received secret documents dur-
ing what was described as a -secret
meeting with a Soviet in a Moscow park.
The arrest of Daniloff and the es-
pionage charges filed Sunday by Soviet
authorities have provoked a sharp reac-
tion in Washington. Reagan administra-
tion officials have said the United States
views the case as "a matter of utmost
seriousness" that could effect Soviet-
American relations.
The Soviet Union intervened in
Afghanistan in 1979 and there are more
than 100,000 Red Army troops in the
country.
Ruth Daniloff, who was scheduled to
see her husband Tuesday for the third
time since his arrest on Aug. 30, called the
lzvestia article "preposterous:' -
"It's absolutely crazy," she said.
"Ir's fz‘r domestic while
this case is being decided on a much
higher level."
lzvestui tried to link Daniloff to Paul
Stombaugh, a U.S. diplomat accused of
being a CIA agent and expelled from the
Soviet Union in June 1985.
— It cited as evidence a note, allegedly
given to a Soviet by Stombaugh, that
said: "We would like to assure you that
the letter delivered by you to the journalist
on Jan. 24 got to the designated address!'
kyestia claimed Daniloff was the
journalist mentioned in the letter.
Daniloff has been held in Moscow's
Lefortovo prison since he was grabbed
by eight KGB agents in a Moscow park.
He told his wife he was picked up after
a Soviet acquaintance named "Misha"
gave him a packet purportedly contaili-
ing press clippings but actually filled
with maps marked secret and military
photographs.
lzvestia said Daniloff was handed the
indictment on Sunday at Lefortovo and
required TO sign it. which the paper said
he did reluctantly.
Escape of crew stirs debate
LONDON (API — The escape of Pan
Am's cockpit crew at the start of the
I7-hour hijacking in Pakistan has stirrecl
debate over whether the ancient rule that
a captain never abandons ship should
apply to jetliner hijackings.
An informal Associated Press survey
Monday found disagreement on the
issue among pilots, airline officials and
the hijack victims themselves. Opinions
ranged from one survivor who called the
cockpit crew's action "absolutely.
supurb" to a spokesman for a competing
airline who said it was "unthinkable.'
By. escaping through a hatch in the
roof of the Boeing 747 soon after ter-
rorists boarded the plane Friday, the
three-man flight crew effectively ground-
cd the jetliner at the Karachi Airport.
But it left the ntarlyi 400 passengers
and remaining crew without an authonty
figure and confronting four terrorists,
who in the end blasted them with
grenades and machine-gun fire, killing
18-people.
"If one refers to the maritime world,
where the tradition would have the cap-
tain of a sinking ship be the last to leave
the deck, one could find quite cowardly
the conduct of this crew," Le Figaro, a
leading French daily, editorialized
Monday.
"One will never know whether they
fled to protect themselves or to help
bring about a rapid conclusion," the
newspaper said, althought it said the
crew should not be condemned for
following airline security policies.
Terry Middleton, executive ad-
ministrator of the London-based Inter-
national Federation of Air Line Pilots
Associations. which represents 60,000
pilots in 66 nations, said the advantage
of keeping a commandeered airliner
grounded could outweigh all other
considerations. .
Sports Writers Needed
Maine Campus
no experience necessary
will train the right people
Contact Jessica Lowell, Editor
Lord Hall Basement 581-1271
WANTED
PEER EDUCATORS
For Life Skill Development Education
on campus
(Formerly S.H.O.P. II and Peer Sexuality)
MINIMUM PAY
Approx. 6-10 Hours/week
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
Mike McQuarrie
Prograni Coordinator
18 Chadbourne Hall 581-4769
INFORMATION SESSION: Thursday, Sept. 4. 7 P.M.
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NEWS BRIEFS
Two electrocuted
in accident
SWANTON, Md. (AP) — Two
men were electrocuted and two
others injured after an aluminum
ladder touched a hightension wire,
police said.
The men were dismantling a
40-foot ladder at the side of a barn
near Swanton on Saturday night
w hen they were electrocuted, state
police said.
The accident killed Rudolph
Beckman, 7-9, of Swanton, and
Jeffrey Duling, 18, of Oakland,
police said, both died on the way
to Garrett County Memorial
Hospital.
The two other men were listed in
lair condition Sunday night, the
hospital said.
Child dies of
rare liver disease
MUSKEGON, Mich. (AP) —
Kellie Fugitt, the toddler who was
turned down for heart, lungs and
liver transplants, has died.
Kellie, 3 1(2, died in the arms of
her grandmother, Alice Klug, at
Hackley Hospital on Sunday, the
day before she was to leave the
hospital.
In July. doctors at the Universi-
ty of Minnesota Hospital in Min-
neapolis said they would not at-
tempt a precedentsetting triple-
organ transplant on Kellie after
they found she also had a kidney
ailment.
"Katlic was very, very special in
all our hearts." said Linda Scott,
.head nurse of Hackley's pediatrics
%lug. "We feel she was put on this
_moth los apasial masok ,.if not
just to vote pimple love her: She
could bring out love in people. She
touched everyone who worked
here."
Kale, daughter of Diane and
Albert Fugitt of Muskegon, suf-
fered from intranepaticdysplasia,
a liver disease; and a narrowing of
blood vessels leading to the lungs
and heart. She had been
hospitalized since Aug. 25.
Girl charged in
sneaker slaying
- JACKSONVILLE, Fla (AP) —
A 16year-old girl has been charged
with murder" if, the death of a
15-year-old boy who was shot out-
side a dance club after a group of
teen-agers stole his shoes, police
said.
Alponio E. Randolf of Jackson-
% ille was shot in the back early
Sunday, said police Sgt. Sttve
Richardson.
The unidentified 16-year-old girl
was being held in the juvenile
detention center on a murder com-
plaint. Richardson said. Police
were seeking several other youths
in connection with the slaying.
Randolf and a friend were ac-
costed by a group of young peo-
ple who demanded his tennis
shoes, said Ron Harris, owner of
the club, Graffiti's.
Die youths beat both boys and
took Randolfs shoes and his
friend's sweat suit. Both boys ran.
Randolf was shot and died later at
University Hospital, authorities
said.
Photographers Needed
flexible schedule
must have own camera
bring samples of work
Contact Jessica Lowell, Editor
Lord Hall Basement 581-1271
SING?
The Oratorio Choir of the University of Maine will have
its first meeting at 7:00 p.m. on September 11, Room 217
in Lord Hall. All interested singers are urged to attend the
first session. The Oratorio Choir regularly performs with
the University Orchestra and the Bangor Symphony Or-
chestra. For further information call Dr. Dennis Cox at
581-1245.
EPATMENT OF MUSIC
UNIVERSITY-OF MAINE o
Security tight in wake of
ambush in Chile
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) — Security
forces on Monday arrested opposition
leaders and raided leftist strongholds in
slum areas to search for the would-be
assassins who ambushed President
Augusto Pinochet's motorcade.
Three leading dissidents and three
French activist priests were among those
said to have been arrested. Five news
magazines were banned.
"The government has enough support
to do whatever it wants," declared
Pinochet, his hand bandaged, as he ar-
rived for work and waved to scores of
applauding supporters outside the
presidential palace.
The ruling four-man junta, dominated
by Pinochet, decreed a 90-day siege
throiigheno Chile after g_uncOy's rocket
and machine gun attack. Five of
Pinochet's bodyguards were killed and
II wounded in the ambush.
Pinochet, a general and the com-
mander of the army, suffered only cuts
on his left hand in the ambush on a road
in the Maipo Canyon, 18 miles southeast
of the capital. He was returning from his
weekend home.
It was the first reported attempt on
Pinochet's life since he took power in a
milltary coup 13 years ago Thursday.
Neither of the country's two Marxist
guerrilla groups claimed responsibility
for the attack.
Chile'a Rothan Catholic bishops and
the broad-based moderate opposition
movement condemned the assassination
attempt.
Soldiers with blackened faces and
several tanks surrounded La Victoria and
Davila slums before dawn and security
police began house-to-house searches,
witnesses said. Both shantytowns in
southwestern Santiago have strong
Marxist political organizations. Three
French Roman Catholic priests were ar-
rested during the raids, a church
spokeswoman told the Associated Press.
Speaking on the condition of
anonimity, she said the priests, Paul
Dubois, Daniel •Caruette and Jaime
Lancelot, were taken to a nearby police
station. Shs. ,aid net ciths,
immediately available.
Witnesses told leporters at least two
of the priests were beaten with rifle
butts.
Plainclothes police without warrants
arrested Ricardo Lagos and German
Correa,. leaders of branches of the
Socialist Party, in predawn raids on their
homes, relatives said.
Rafael Marroto, a public spokesman
for the Leftist Revolutionary Movement,
was reported arrested in a similar raid.
The Revolutionary Movement and the
outlawed communist Party both sup-
port guerrilla groups.
NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION
RAFFLE WINNERS!!
I hope the weekend orientation program went well for
you. Your participation in the study skills and other
life skills programs should help ease your transition
into our community and make your academic and
social experience on campus more rewarding.
Many of you are holding raffle tickets. The winning
tickets have been drawn and the winners' names or
numbers are listed below. Prizes will be awarded by
coming to the Center for Student Services on the se-
cond floor of the Memorial Union between 8:00 a.m.
and 4:30 p.m., Monday - Friday, prior to September
12. Please remember that only new students (freshman
and transfers) are eligible. Winning ticket stubs must
be presented to receive your reward.
$200 Scholarships $75 Certificate
UM Bookstore
Mike Delucia
Gail Mendes
Holder of no. 433725
Wendy Watson
Al Armstrong
University of Maine
Banners
Ryan Floyd
Jeff Shores
Mark Sassi
Jon Perkins
Brian Bernier
T-Shirts
Sharon Seile
Billy Jasper
Ralph Beckey
Paul Prescott
to
Policeman kills himself
EAST MEADOW, N.Y. (AP) — An
off-duty New York City policeman, ar-
rested for alleged drunken driving in a
car crash that killed his female compa-
nion Monday, snatched a county of-
ficer's revolver and killed himself, police
said.
The shooting occurred as Michael
McNamara, 28, of Bellmore, was emerg-
ing from an ambulance at the Nassau
County Medical Center in East Meadow,
where he was to be trated for injuries and
given a breath test.
McNamara wheeled on Officer
Geor* Daur, who had driven the am-
bulance, grabbed the gun and shot
himself, said Detective Lt. Shaun
Spillane, commander of the county
homocide squad.
McNamara, a five-year veteran of of
the mounted police unit, was driving
when his car struck a pole at 3:34 a.m.,
killing the unidentified woman in his car.
Spillane said-.
When police arrived, McNamara was
standing near the car and was arrested
because of the way he was acting,
Spillane said.
He was not handcuffed as he was
taken to the hospital because he had
severe injuries, including lacerations to
the right arm, right leg, face and neck,
and a possible broken ankle, Spillane
said.
A breath test was to have been ad-
ministered at the hospital, Spillane said.
An autopsy and blood tests on the body
were not complete, he said.
Spillane said McNamara was at a wed-
ding in Mineola on Sunday afternoon,
but it was not known what he did after-
ward.
Robberies increase in state
AUGUSTA, Maine (AP) — The
overall Maine crime rate decreased
slightly in the first half of this year, but
the number of robberies climbed sharp-
ly, the Maine Department of Public
Safety reported Monday.
Robbery increased 33.8 percent com-
pared to the first half of 1985, from 133
to 178 reported offenses, with the rise
centered on service stations and conve-
nience stores.
Department officials Monday recom-
mended that managers of such
businesses "target-harden themselves
against robbery losses" by making fre-
quent deposits during the day and keep-
ing views of cash registers unobstructed
for passing police cars.
The department also advises posting
signs saying that cashiers only hold small
amounts of money at any time.
The man in charge of compiling the
crime statistics said the increasing
number of convenience stores and ser-
vice stations, their long hours and small
staffs all contribute to the robbery rate.
There were four times as many service
stations robbed between January and
June of this year as during the same
period last year, said Stephan Bunker,
supervisor of the State Uniform Crime
Reporting program. The UCR counts
reported offenses of murder, rape, rob-
bery, aggravated assault, burglary,
larceny-theft, motor-vehicle theft and
arson.
Bunker said the number of burglaries
declined by 7.4 percent, to 4,840 for the
first half of this year, but "there has been
a shift in the targets of burglaries, and
a significant increase in the number of
daytime residential burglaries."
"The frustrating thing about
burglaries in residences is that all too
many are too preventable," he said, by
doing such "simple things as locking
doors and windows."
Although many Mainers still leave
property unattended, "we just can't take
that kind of relaxed attitude anymore in
our state," he said.
Department figures show violent
crime dropped 9.5 percent in the first
half of 1986 compared to the first half
of 1985, and property crime dropped 0.5
percent. However, purse-snatching and
thefts from motor vehicles were each up
about 25 percent.
Ten murders were committed during
the measured period, four more than
during the same period in 1985, accor-
ding to the report.
Fewer juveniles were arrested in the
first half of 1986, but more were brought
in for major offenses, such as burglary,
vehicle theft and arson, the report said.
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Jury selection begins
'in mafia case
NEW YORK (AP) — Brushing aside
defense complaints of ill health, double
jeopardy and pretrial publicity, a federal
judge began picking an anonymous jury
Monday for the trial of eight men accus-
ed of participating in the Mafia's ruling
commission.
Among the questions potential jurors
were asked was whether they had ever
heard of Al Capone, the notorious
Chicago mob boss.
Mafia history is at the heart of the
case as the government tries to prove that
from the 1930s until recent months,
leaders of the five mob families based in
New York met periodically as a "com-
mission" to divide territories, share the
spoils of criminal operations and,
sometimes, authorize a murder.
The commission's influence extended
well beyond New Vork,sometimes to the
point of choosing leaders for families in
distant cities, the government contends.
Three reputed mob bosses -- Carmine
Persico of the Colombo family, Anthony
"Tony Ducks" Corallo of the Lucchese
family and Anthony "Fat Tony" Saler-
no of the Genovese family — were in the
courtroom, along with five of their alleg-
ed associates, as U.S. District Court
Judge Richard Owen summoned 100
prospective jurors.
Questionnaires were handed out ask-
ing each of the potential jurors if they
"know or have heard or' any of some
200 past and present Mafia figures or
alleged mob members, including such
leaders from past decades as Capone,
Albert Anastasia, Carlo Gambino, and
Joseph Profaci.
A "yes" answer would not necessari-
ly disqualify a would-be juror,but would
lead tomore intense questioning about
the individual's knowledge and feelings
atom the Matta.
Jury selection is expected to take at
least several days.
Soviets report on test
MOSCOW (AP) — Soviet press
reports today quoted an American peace
group as saying the United States con-
ducted an unannounced nuclear test last
Thursday, and called this further
evidence that Washington opposes a test
ban.
The Communist Party daily Pravda
quoted the head of a group called
American Peace Test as saying the group
had evidence the United States con-
ducted a test dubbed Galvestone the
morning of Sept. 4 at the Nevada testing
range.
The report said the nuclear device was
detonated "in a deep vertical pit at
Square 19, and in its yield was equal to
an under ground tremor measured 3.5 on
the Richter scale."
Pravda said its reporter talked by
telephone with the organization's na-
tional coordinator, a woman, in Las
Vegas, Nev.
Pravda said it was the 19th nuclear test
the United States has conducted since
the Kremlin first announced its
unilateral moratorium on nuclear test ex-
plosions in August 1985.
In earlier speculation that a new test
had been conducted, the official news
agency Tass said it was evidence that the
Reagan administration is not serious
about reaching arms control accords.
"The explosions in Nevada conducted
one after another and the refusal of the
Reagan administration to support the
Soviet moratorium show that the U.S. is
not ready for businesslike and construc-
tive decisions in the sphere of disarma-
ment," Tass said.
Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev
announced last month he was extending
a Soviet moratorium on nuclear tests un-
til the end of the year and called on the
United States also to cease testing.
Washington has refused to go along
with a moratorium, citing concerns
about verification and saying the tests
are needed in work on the Strategic
Defense Initiative.
RE-ELECT
STATE REPRESENTATIVE N0V.4
John Bott
Your Independent Voice In Augusta
last Session, Orono Rep. John Bott:
• Sponsored legislation that led io 115
million in supplemental University
Appropriations
• Fought for legislation which chang-
ed the name of the Orono campus
back to "The University of Maine"
• Sponsored legislation to make col-
lege textbooks tax-exempt
• And will introduce legislation to
create a state student loan 'Super-
fundlo offset proposed federal stu-
dent loan program cuts
Experience That Works For You!
Authorized and paid for by the John Boll Re-clection ampaign, Dana Devoe, treasurer
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Bowdoin match to initiate
women's tennis season
Kes in Sjoberg
Staff Writer
The University of Maine women's ten-
nis team kicks off its season today. at
home in a match against Bowdoin with
hopes to improve on last year's Vsinless
record.
Coach Filene Fox said this years team
is a "young one" and the squad should
prepare for "another challenging year.
"As a team, our schedule Will be vers
tough, but I'm mainlY looking for some
strong individual performances," said
fox. "We have just one senior on this
'ear's squad, so it'll be a building year
as a team."
Veteran Cindy Sprague is the team's
number one player and Fox said she ex-
pects her to be the major contributor to
his year's team.
"Cindy is a real hard worker and had
many successful matches last year,"
said Fox. "She played a lot this summer
and I'm looking forward to see what she
does this fall."
The number two and three players are
sophomore Tammy Fitch and junior
Anne Winship. Both Fitch and Winship
were members of last year's team and
should provide much-needed experience.
Rounding out the top six will be
Deidre Dydowicz, Joanne Ambler, and
Eleanor' Brady. Ambler, a freshman, is
the only newcomer who will see action
in the opening match.
The three doubles teams for today's
match are Sprague and Fitch, Winship
and Dydowicz, and Ambler and Brady.
Other members of the team are Kathy
MacDonald Ann Ardito, and 1 aura
Villaggin.
Bowdoin, along with Bates and Col-
by, figure to be the top teams in the state
Fox said. Bowdoin, however, will be af-
fected by the loss of number one player
Lindsey Whipple, who transferred to a
school in Florida this year.
"The loss of the state's best player will
hurt them, but they have a good program
and vs ill be strong," said Fox.
Oklahoma number
one in football poll
Oklahoma remained a runavias leader
Monday in the Associated Press' first
regular-season college football poll while
Miami, Fla., nosed out idle Michigan for
second place, setting up a possible
shootout between No. I and No. 2 later
this month.
Oklahoma's impressive 38-3 drubbing
of fourth-ranked UCLA earned the
Sooners 55 of 59 first-place votes and
1,175 of a possible 1,180 points from a
nationwide panel of 59 sports writers
and sportscasters.
Meanwhile, Miami upped its record to
2-0 by defeating No. 13 Florida 23-15.
The Hurricanes received one first-place
vote and 1,050 points in climbing from
third place to second. Oklahoma visits
Miami on Sept. 27 in an attempt to
(see POLL page 12)
WANTED:
Photographers &
Darkroom Technicians
for photo production of the Daily Maine Campus. These
positions offer attractive pay and rewarding photography
experience working as part of the Daily Maine Campus team.
THose with quality experience and an eye for creativity ap-
ly to Jessica Lowell, Editor, in the basement of Lord Hall.
581-1271.
PLAY MUSIC?
The University Orchestra of the University of Maine is
looking for new members. They meet every Monday and
Wednesday night from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in room 220 Lord
Hall. All interested musicians are invited to attend this
Monday's and/or Wednesday's rehearsal. The University
Orchestra regularly performs with the Oratorio Choir as
well as several of their own concerts. For further informa-
tion call Professor Anatole Wieck at 581-1260.
DEPARTMENT OF MUSC
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE o
Sports
(Campus photo)
leo B •Vile
Rush
At ATO
Tuesday, Sept. 9
4:30 pm
Come Down And
See Our House And
Meet Our Brothers.
12 The Daily Maine Campus. Titesday, September 9, 1986.
°Poll
avenge the only loss the Sooners suffered
en route to the 1985 national
championship.
Michigan, which opens its season
Saturday at Notre Dame, slipped from
second place to third with one first-place
vote and 1,026 points.
UCLA's embarrassment at the hands
of Oklahoma dropped the Bruins from
fourth place to 16th. Alabama, a 42-10
winner over Vanderbilt, moved up from
fifth to fouith with 986 points.
Penn State crushed Temple 45-15 and
rose from sixth to fifth with one first
place vote and 952 points. The other
first-place ballot went to Nebraska,
which trounced No. II Florida State
34-17 and jumped from eighth to sixth
with 896 points.
Texas A&M, which gets under way
Saturday night at LSU, remained in
seventh place with 868 points while Ten-
nessee downed New Mexico 35-21 and
went from 10th to eighth with 713 points.
Auburn. No. 14 in the preseason poll,
cracked the Top Ten by whipping
Tennessee-Chattanooga 42-14. The
Tigers received 509 points. That put
them seven points ahead of Ohio State,
which slipped from ninth to 10th with
502 points after losing to Alabama 16-10
in the Kickoff Classic on Aug. 27.
The new rankings include the same 20
(continued from page 11)
teams as the preseason poll, with some
rearranging of positions.
The second ten consists of Brigham
Young, Baylor, Florida, LSU, Florida
State, UCLA, Washington, Arkansas,
Georgia and Michigan State.
The preseason second ten listed
Florida State. Baylor, Florida, Auburn,
LSU, Georgia, and Washington tied for
16th,- BYU, Arkansas and Michigan
State.
Classifieds/Personals
RIDE/RIDERS NEEDED
Riders needed. I travel to Wells esery
weekend and would like riders to share
expenses and to stimulate conversa-
tion. Call Jess at 945-9524.
ROOMMATE NEEDED
M. F to be third in &newly furnish-
ed townhouse. S200/mo plus Utilities.
V. mile from campus by Thriftway.
Call Scott, 866-4138.
FOR SALE
1981 Yamaha 400 Special 11. Runs
well. 16.000 milts. Asking $575.
866-3139.
Hockey Skates. Micron, Size 9. Ask-
ing $25. Call 581-4355, ask for Wayne.
Drop leaf kitchen table and four
chairs. Good condition. $35 or B.O.
945-5046. after 4 p.m.
1981 Datsun 280 2X. Excellent con-
dition. Call 827-7721 days, after 5:00
p.m. call 827-2565.
1973 Olds 442 (Cutlass). New tires.
low mileage, good condition, new
paint, WFs like new. SI500. Call
827_7454 after 3 p.m.
Minolta SRT 202. Manual opera-
tion. 28-70 mm zoom, flash, strap, case
and aCcessories. Total new $500. com-
plete for $200. Call Mike 825-4414 or
42A-4902 lafter
House and land in south LaGrange
, 20 miles from campus. Large house
in excellent condition, 2 barns, and a
large shop building. 70 acres of land
bordering on small stream. All for
S86,000. Contact Vantage Real Estate,
876-403. Evenings call 564-8162,
564,2017, or 876:3041.
1977 VW Rabbit. New transmission,
brakes, tuneup, excellent body. Asking
$1,800. Call or see Geoff Miller.. 106
Aroostook Hall. tel. 581-4522 or
581-5420.
1976 Honda CB 400Four Motorcy-
cle. Excellent condition. Dad says,
"must sell now to go back to school"
Call 989-3193.
1974 Ford Pinto 2000cc 4 %pd. Pro-
fessionally rebuilt engine and trans.. lit-
tle rust, runs exc., good tires. Call
566-419S eyes • Aecp Irving
FOR RENT
Room. (M- or F). I room in a 3
bedroom apartment with 2 females.
Close to downtown Orono. $150 per
month plus electricity, phone. and gas.
Cii nr Siv. quirk, 11.17 Mill Sr_
Apt. 3. 866-3257. ShirleY Smith, Dier-
dre Stewart.
Room. Private enterence, living
room, kitchen, bath, color TV.
$551week, security. • 114 Main St.,
Bradley. 15 min. from UMaine. Call
827-2740 or 827-7693.
Room for rent - private home, laun-
dry facilities asailable. kitchen
privileges and utilities included. Prefer
quiet student. $130/month. 316 Center
St., Old Town. Call 827-3225 after 6
p.m.
One bedroom apartment on Spring
St. in Stillwater. $350 per month in-
cludesall utilities. Washer and dryer
available. Call 827-6852.
HELP %ANTED
Nat'l college mIktg cq seeks in-
dis idual or campus group to work part
time assisting students in applying for
credit cards. Flexible hours, excellent
money, full training. Meet students and
have fun. Call Robin at 1-800-592-2121.
Several positions available at Hilltop
Health Club for Health Club staff.
Work Study only. Applyimmediately
at Oxford dorm reception desk.
Aerobics instructors needed for
Hilltop Health Club. Good earning
opportunities. Non-work study
students encouraged to apply. Apply
at Oxford dorm reception desk.
Three positions available for
workstudy students at the University'
Community Craft Center. Apply im-
mediately. Several positions available
for non-workstudy people who are
reasonably experienced in a specific
craft. Call 581-4849, ask for Lee (from
Ito 41.
Child Center has 3 work study posi-
tions available. Duties include working
with 3, 5 year old children, with some
housekeeping. Call Barbra Guidon',
581-3272 in the Child Study Center.
Work study positions available with
the Pulp and Paper Foundation for
general office help. Knowledge of typ-
ing a must and experience with com-
puters would be helpful but not re-
quired. For more information contact
Fay or • Nancy, 217 Jenness Halt
581-2296.
MEETINGS
American Chemical Society Student
Affiliates Meeting. 7 p.m. Tuesday.
September 9th. 3r6 floor Aubert Hall
in the student lounge. All chemistry
and related majors welcome.
Refreshments will he served 
The Maine Outing Club will have an
organizational meeting Aednesday.
September 10, at 7:30 p.m. in the
North Low n Room of the Memorial
Union. Come find out what we're all
about.
Interested in playing lacrosse? If so
there will be a meeting in the South
Lown Room of the Memorial Union
at 7:00 p.m.. Thursday. September It.
Or contact George Kando, 866-2474.
PUBLIC SERVICE
The Birthline Pregnancy Test Clinic
is held every Saturday from 1 to 3 p.m
at Taylor Osteopathic Hospital, 268
Stillwater Ave., in Bangor. Clients
should use the Emergency. Enterence
and follow the signs to the Lower Level
Conference Room. The clinic is free
and no appointment is necessary. All
tests are private, confidential, and give
immediate results. For more informs.
tion, please call 1-800-492-0109, and
not the hospital.
•
PERSONALS
Man on death row. B.B.A. graduate.
desires correspondence with anyone in-
terested in writing. Just to exchange
ideas, thoughts, friendship or
'whatever. Anyone who is interested,
please write. Also, please include
stamp so I can reply - thanks. Richard
Rossi, P.O. Box 8-50317. Florence. AL.
85232.
I am a student of Sanup University
in Pusan. I'm enrolled in an English
course. My English course has 57
students of both sexes. I am eagerly
seeking foreign students who would
like to correspond with our students.
The only information I need of a per-
son is his or her name, address,-ses,
age, hobbies, and picture if possible.
Please send all correspondance to Miss
Park Jungil. P.O. Box 261, Pusan 600,
Korea. .
LOST AND FOUND
lost- Grey Owl, angled canoe pad-
dle by steam plant river bank. If found
return to Ken at 309 Somerset, x4826
,he area of North Main 54,
Orono - medium sized female silver
and grey striped tabby cat recently
- spayed. Yellow eves, yellow collar. One
year old. Please call 866-2822. Reward.
MISC
Attention - members wanted, no
cash needed - Hilltop Health Club.
Convienient, on campus, we have it all!
Stop by- Oxford Hall Basement or call
4809.
Outfit yourselves and desorate your
rooms at the Orono Thrift Shop. Red
brick building, second right turn off
of Pine Sr. Open wednesdays only, 11-4
p.m.
For the most unusual selection ol
pets in the state come to North Woods
Pets. Descented terrets, exotic reptiles,
tropical & Maine fish & much more.
North Woods Pets, Brewer Shopping
Center. Brewer. 989-4778.
Golf team tryouts begin September
2. Contact Art Guesman, 102 East An-
nex or Penobscot Valley Country Club
after I p.m. weekdays.
Resolve to get in shape this tall?
Give Hilltop Health Club a call at
x4809.
The craft center at Hilltop is open
to everyone. We are open 1-9 Tue.,
Wed.. Thur.. and 1-6 Fri.. Sat., Sun..
Closed Mon. Vse have facilities for
silkscreen. silversmithing. pottery,
photocraphy. weaving, candles, and
much more. Come join us. We are here
for you.
This ...pace that you happen to be
reading is free. So are all of the
crassifieds for the next few weeks. Stop
by the Maine Campus and place a
classified today.
Hilltop RAs, Orientation Staff,
Housekeeping and Commons Staff.
Receptionist, Margarent, Bruce. Kelly.
Nancy, Jeff, John, Liz, and Jessey - a
great big thanks for all of your help
during the past few weeks. You made
opening and orientation a big success.
Come by and see your AID.
For the next two weeks all RAs &
RDs cap get ½ prtce memberships (on-
!) SI5) at Hilltop Health Club.
Classified ads will be fret- of charge
until further notice.
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